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Abstract
Background: Following the expansion of the European Union, there has been a large influx of Central and East
European (CEE) migrants to the UK. CEE men who have sex with men (MSM) represent a small minority within this
population that are none-the-less important to capture in sexual health research among the CEE migrant
community. This paper examines the feasibility of recruiting CEE MSM for a survey of sexual behaviour in London
using respondent driven sampling (RDS), via gay websites and in GUM clinics.
Methods: We sought CEE MSM to start RDS chain referral among GUM clinic attendees, our personal contacts and
at gay events and venues in central London. We recruited CEE MSM (n = 485) via two popular websites for gay
men in Britain (March-May 2009) and at two central London GUM clinics (n = 51) (July 2008-March 2009).
Results: We found seventeen men who knew other CEE MSM in London and agreed to recruit contacts into the
study. These men recruited only three men into the study, none of whom recruited any further respondents, and
RDS was abandoned after 7 months (July 2008-January 2009). Half of the men that we approached to participate
in RDS did not know any other CEE MSM in London. Men who agreed to recruit contacts for RDS were rather
more likely to have been in the UK for more than one year (94.1% vs 70.0%, p = 0.052). Men recruited through gay
websites and from GUM clinics were similar.
Conclusions: The Internet was the most successful method for collecting data on sexual risk behaviour among
CEE MSM in London. CEE MSM in London were not well networked. RDS may also have failed because they did
not fully understand the procedure and/or the financial incentive was not sufficient motivation to take part.

Background
Convenience sampling is a non-probability sampling
technique whereby respondents are recruited from a
group of individuals that is readily available to the
researcher [1]. It is a cost-effective and easy method for
recruiting non-representative samples of men who have
sex with men (MSM) [2]. Effective convenient sampling
techniques among MSM include recruitment from sexual health clinics and gay venues and, more recently,
through online surveys which are particularly efficient
for reaching large numbers of geographically dispersed
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MSM [3]. However, convenience sampling is prone to
biased estimates because the samples that are recruited
are not representative of the population as a whole.
Respondent driven sampling (RDS) is an alternative
approach that was developed to recruit unbiased samples of hard to reach populations [4,5].
RDS is especially useful for HIV surveillance [6] and
has been used successfully to recruit representative samples of MSM throughout the world [7-9]. Members of
the target group are selected by the research team and,
having completed the survey, they invite up to three
peers from their social network who are also members
of the target group to participate in the study. These
three peers are asked to complete the survey and then
recruit three more contacts and so on until the sample
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size is reached. Bias is minimised through the production of long recruitment chains whereby the sample is
no longer dependent on the non-randomly selected
initial participants. Respondents are given an incentive
both for completing the questionnaire and for each
respondent successfully recruited into the study.
Convenience sampling through online surveys is now
well established as a means for recruiting MSM, [10-13]
but there is little published research comparing Internet
sampling among MSM with the use of RDS. In one
notable exception, RDS was adopted as a recruitment
strategy among MSM in Estonia where it failed to
achieve the required sample size and reached a less
diverse sample of MSM than the Internet arm of the
study [14].
The accession of ten Central and East European (CEE)
countries (Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary,
Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Slovakia and Slovenia) to the European Union since May 2004 resulted in
a large influx of predominantly young economic
migrants to the UK [15]. Homosexuality is no longer a
criminal offence in CEE countries but stigmatization
and discrimination are widely reported in the region
[16,17]. The stigma associated with homosexuality may
impact upon the sexual knowledge and behaviours of
CEE MSM, as well as their willingness to access sexual
health services [18]. We therefore set out to examine
the extent to which sexual risk behaviours are practised
by CEE migrant MSM in the UK, as part of the SALLEE
project (Sexual attitude and lifestyle of London’s East
Europeans).
We initially selected RDS as a potentially expeditious
means for accessing CEE MSM in London because they
form a minority, hidden group within the CEE migrant
community that is likely to be at risk for acquisition and
transmission of sexually transmitted infection but would
be difficult to reach by other means. Although the CEE
region is made up of heterogeneous populations, CEE
migrants in London form networks with people from
their own and other CEE countries, [19] which indicates
that RDS would be an appropriate sampling strategy.
While London also provides many opportunities for
MSM to meet one another, we are not aware of any
other studies that have used RDS to recruit a sub-population of MSM in this or any other part of the UK.
Our study of sexual behaviour among CEE MSM in
London is part of a wider survey of sexual behaviour
among migrants in London from the ten CEE countries
which have joined the European Union since May 2004.
In this paper, we examine the feasibility of strategies for
recruiting CEE MSM who represent an important subsample within the minority population of CEE migrants
in London. We include a GUM clinic sample of CEE
migrants attending two GUM services in central London
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and samples which specifically targeted CEE MSM
through RDS and gay websites.

Methods
Social mapping

We conducted an extensive social mapping exercise in
order to locate venues for recruiting a community sample of CEE migrants in London, as described in detail
elsewhere [20]. We identified two London boroughs as
suitable areas and recruited men and women from
across the CEE region in these boroughs [21]. During
this mapping exercise, we did not find any venues
where we could specifically target CEE MSM. This suggested that alternative sampling methods were needed
for this sub-population.
GUM clinic sample

Individuals who identified as CEE migrants in two central London GUM clinics were approached and asked to
complete a questionnaire on a hand-held computer (July
2008-March 2009) [20]. Recruitment in the clinics was
mainly undertaken by two members of the research
team, one of whom was a native speaker of Polish and
Lithuanian. The days and times of recruitment in the
clinics varied over the data collection period. A £5 high
street voucher was offered as an incentive.
Respondent driven sample (RDS)

CEE MSM were sought to act as RDS “seeds” (men who
knew other CEE MSM in London to start the chain
referral process) among GUM clinic attendees, personal
contacts of the research team and at gay events and
venues in central London (July 2008-January 2009).
Seeds completed the questionnaire on sexual behaviour
and were given coupons to invite three other CEE MSM
in London to take part. The coupons asked men to telephone the research team to make an appointment with
the research team to complete the questionnaire. All
men completing the survey as part of the RDS process
were offered £10 for completing the questionnaire and a
further £5 for each respondent recruited. Each recruit
was offered £10 in turn for completing the questionnaire
and £5 for each further recruit and so on. To establish
the size of respondents’ social networks, seeds and
recruits were asked the number of CEE MSM in London that they knew: specifically they were asked “Do
you know any other Central or East European gay men
in London?“ and if they answered yes, “How many of
these men do you know well enough to talk about this
survey with?”
Internet sample

Subsequently, we adopted an online strategy for recruiting CEE MSM, as described in detail elsewhere [22].
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The questionnaire was posted on the Internet and a link
to it was placed on banners which appeared when men
were browsing the personal profiles of London men in
Gaydar http://www.gaydar.co.uk for 6 weeks (March to
April 2009). A link was also placed on the homepage of
GayRomeo http://www.gayromeo.com for 4 weeks (April
to May 2009). These websites were selected after asking
CEE MSM which sites for gay men they used. No incentive was offered for online participation.
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Table 1 Place of birth, language spoken at home and
language of questionnaire completion among CEE MSM
in London
n = 563
n

%

Bulgaria

28

5.0

Czech Republic

42

7.5

Estonia
Hungary

16
52

2.8
9.2

Study instrument

Latvia

24

4.3

The survey instrument was a self-completed questionnaire that was fielded using hand-held computers for
the RDS and GUM clinic samples and a web survey for
the Internet sample. It included no information that
would allow respondents to be identified. It was available in twelve languages (the ten CEE languages plus
English and Russian). The questionnaire concentrated
on sexual risk behaviour and, where possible, questions
from previously validated questionnaires were used in
order to maximize their reliability and validity. It took
about ten minutes to complete.

Lithuania

35

6.2

Poland

230

40.9

Romania

38

6.7

Slovakia

55

9.8

Slovenia

23
76
120

4.1
13.5
21.3

Statistical analysis

Standard statistical tests including chi-square and Student’s t-test were used to examine associations between
samples on background characteristics and partner
numbers. We compared samples of men who agreed to
act as RDS recruiters vs those who did not, who were
recruited in a GUM clinic vs on the Internet, and who
were recruited on Gaydar vs GayRomeo. Analysis was
performed using SPSS12.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois,
USA). The analysis includes literate men aged over 17
years who self-identified as CEE migrants, were
recruited from venues or lived in London and reported
sex with a man in the past five years.
Ethics

The study was granted approval from the Camden and
Islington Community Research Ethics Committee (07/
H0722/110).

Results
A total of 536 CEE MSM in London were recruited
(table 1). They came from all ten CEE countries but the
largest proportion were from Poland (40.9%). A minority
of men spoke more than one CEE language at home
when they were growing up (13.5%) and one fifth of
men (21.3%) completed the questionnaire in English.
The majority of men (90%, 485/536) were recruited via
gay websites. The GUM clinic sample included 51 MSM
(54% of all CEE men in this sample). We asked 20
MSM in the clinic sample if they would be willing to
participate in RDS and 10 agreed (50%). We asked 27

Country of birth

More than one CEE language spoken at home
Questionnaire completed in English

1

1

CEE languages (including Russian) reported as spoken at home between
ages 10 to 16 years.

men in the “gay community” (identified via personal
contacts or gay events and venues in central London)
the same question and 7 agreed (26%). Other attempts
to find CEE MSM to act as seeds (through websites for
gay men, the gay press, an online group concerned with
sexuality in CEE countries) did not result in any
responses.
Among the 78 men recruited in clinics and the gay
community, we recorded data from 39 men about
whether they knew any other CEE MSM in London and
20 (51%) did. Only 3 of these men reported that they
knew other CEE MSM and declined to act as seeds. The
17 men who agreed to recruit other men referred only
three men into the study, two of whom declined to
recruit any further men and one of whom failed to
recruit any further respondents. RDS was therefore
abandoned after seven months (July 2008-January 2009).
The 17 recruiters reported networks of CEE MSM
ranging from 1 to 26 men, with a mean of 6 and a median of 3 men. Neither of the two men who recruited
other men into the study returned to redeem their £5
for each recruit so we were unable to gather any further
information about their networks.
We compared those men who agreed and those who
refused to act as seeds to recruit CEE MSM in London
(table 2). Men who agreed were more likely to have
been in the UK for more than one year (94.1% vs 70.0%,
p = 0.052). We also compared men recruited using our
two other strategies. The only significant difference was
that men recruited via gay websites were less likely to
belong to a religion than men recruited in GUM clinics
(38.5% vs 54.9%, p = 0.023). We compared men
recruited via Gaydar to men recruited via GayRomeo.
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Table 2 Background characteristics and partner numbers among CEE MSM in London, by sample
RDS
recruiter
n = 17

RDS nonrecruiter
n = 30

n

n

%

p value

%

GUM
clinic
n = 51

Gay
p value Gaydar GayRomeo p value
websites
n = 201
n = 284
n = 485

n

n

%

%

Background characteristics
Age in years: mean (SD)
Working

27.4 (5.0)
14 82.4

26.0 (4.1)
25 83.3

0.321
0.932

27.4 (4.7) 29.2 (7.2)
44 86.3 387 80.0

0.080
0.278

30.1 (8.0) 28.6 (6.4)
156 77.6 231 81.6

0.023
0.277

10

58.8

16

53.3

0.716

34 66.7 275

56.8

0.176

122 60.7 153

54.1

0.147

16

94.1

25

83.3

0.287

42 82.4 408

87.7

0.274

172 88.7 236

87.1

0.610

More than one year in UK

16

94.1

21

70.0

0.052

42 82.4 397

83.2

0.874

176 89.3 221

78.9

0.003

Returned home twice or more (past year)

8

47.1

19

65.5

0.220

28 54.9 291

60.2

0.459

122 60.7 169

59.9

0.865

Belongs to a religion

9

52.9

15

50.0

0.846

28 54.9 186

38.5

0.023

82 41.0 104

36.7

0.344

14
One or more new AI partners (past year) 2
More than ten male partners in past five years 11

87.5
64.7

20
19

66.7
63.3

0.125
0.925

42 84.0 358
34 66.7 323

75.1
66.6

0.159
0.992

146 75.3 212
138 68.7 185

74.9
65.1

0.932
0.419

Has a degree
Born in A8 country (vs A2 country)

1

Partner numbers

1

A8 countries joined the European Union in May 2004: Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Slovakia, Slovenia and A2 joined in January
2007: Bulgaria and Romania; 2 AI = anal intercourse.

Gaydar men were somewhat older than GayRomeo men
(30.1 vs 28.6 years, p = 0.023) and were more likely to
have been in the UK for more than one year (89.3% vs
78.9%, p = 0.003). Again, there were no significant differences between the two samples on partner numbers.

Discussion
The established networks among CEE migrants in London and the extensive opportunities for networking
among gay men in the UK capital suggested that RDS
would be an appropriate strategy for recruiting CEE
MSM in London. Despite its successful implementation
among gay men in other countries, [7-9] however, RDS
was unsuccessful among CEE MSM in London. While
our findings are limited by small sample sizes and lack
of statistical power, they highlight key considerations for
the feasibility of RDS among different groups of MSM
and particularly among migrant MSM from across the
CEE region.
Firstly, we believe the main reason for the failure of
RDS in our study was the lack of networking among
CEE MSM in London. This also limited the applicability
of RDS to sex workers in East Europe [23]. Half the
men did not know any other CEE gay men in London.
This may be related to homophobia and stigmatisation
which are prevalent in CEE countries [16,17] and which
may have encouraged their move to the UK [24]. Moving to the UK to avoid homophobia at home was
repeatedly cited by CEE MSM in in-depth qualitative
interviewees that were also conducted as part of the
SALLEE project (R. Mole, manuscript in preparation).
Importantly for the success of RDS, such fear of homophobia and stigmatisation may raise concerns among
MSM about coming forward and engaging in research
on sexual behaviour. Although it is suggested that RDS

does not require formative research, [6] our findings
support previous research which highlights the importance of exploring social networks and acceptability of
RDS among the target group before implementing RDS
[25]. Our experience has shown that CEE MSM in London are readily recruited via the Internet and formative
research would have been usefully undertaken through a
short online survey asking about the number of CEE
MSM in London known to respondents, and the willingness of respondents and their peers to take part in faceto-face research of this nature.
Secondly, the majority of CEE MSM were working
and may not have been motivated by £5 for each recruit.
While the study site was in a convenient central London
location, their contacts may not have considered £10 as
adequate compensation for the time and effort involved
in travelling to the site to complete the questionnaire.
The importance of an adequate incentive has been highlighted elsewhere [14,23]. Unfortunately, however, the
anonymous nature of RDS means that contact details
were not collected and our study is limited by the lack
of follow up to establish why men failed to recruit their
peers.
Thirdly, the failure of RDS in this study of CEE MSM
in London may be related to the language problems
associated with a population originating in ten different
countries. It was often not possible to language-match
fieldworkers with CEE men, who may not therefore
have fully understood the procedures for recruiting their
peers into the study. Our respondents came from all ten
CEE countries and only one fifth chose to complete the
questionnaire in English. The instructions on the RDS
coupons were in English, however, as it was impractical
to issue coupons in all eleven CEE languages and English was likely to be the common language between CEE
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MSM in London. Although the vast majority of men
had been in the UK for more than one year, it is possible that respondents’ English language abilities may have
had an adverse effect on the implementation of RDS in
this study.
By contrast, the Internet was particularly effective for
reaching CEE MSM in London. The same was also
found to be the case for recruiting MSM in Estonia
[14]. Complete anonymity and ease of access to the
questionnaire are likely to have facilitated this. In addition, men who responded to the Internet survey could
click on a link taking them directly to versions of the
questionnaire in eleven CEE languages and English.
Although we were unable to verify whether responses
were from eligible CEE MSM in London, it is unlikely
that respondents lied in order to participate, as there
was no monetary incentive to do so. While MSM
recruited from gay dating websites are likely to report
higher levels of sexual risk behaviour than the general
population of MSM, [26] we found that men recruited
through these websites were similar in background characteristics and partner numbers to men recruited from
GUM clinics. In addition there was little difference
between men recruited from the two websites. Although
the Gaydar recruits were somewhat older and had been
in the UK for a little longer than men from GayRomeo,
they reported similar numbers of partners. This provides
some confidence in these methods for recruiting CEE
MSM in London for surveys of sexual behaviour.

Conclusions
The Internet succeeded over RDS for collecting data on
sexual risk among CEE MSM in London. The Internet
sample was similar to the sample of men recruited in
GUM clinics, although it is unlikely to be representative
of all CEE MSM in London. RDS is only successful to
the extent that potential respondents are networked
which requires thorough testing before fieldwork. The
procedure for recruiting their peers must be clearly
explained in language that all respondents can understand. RDS puts the onus on respondents to take a
proactive role in participation and in the recruitment of
their peers. In this study, incentives for participation
and recruitment, such as the financial reward, may have
been insufficient to outweigh this burden.
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